1. Being on time for Sunday Mass... Not leaving Mass until after prayers for the conversion of Russia... Buying a missal and assisting at Mass intelligently.

2. Boycotting "B" movies...

3. Making 5 to 10 minute thanksgivings after receiving Holy Communion...

4. Courteousness to visitors who would otherwise have to stand during crowded Masses.

5. Freshmen staying away from the over-crowded 10 o'clock Sunday Masses...

6. Daily Communion as the solution for most moral problems...

7. Notre Dame's urgent need for more priests and Brothers...

8. A cheerful "hello" from the punks to whom the world looks sunk...

9. Attendance at 7 o'clock night prayers in hall chapels...

10. The Daily Rosary as a daily tribute to Our Lady... Mother Most Pure.